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More

Out of this World

By Heather Berdrow

The next day after Miss T had made her presence
known that afternoon in the alley, she showed up on the
screen of a secret arm of the government, the D.A.S., De-
partment of Alien Surveillance. They tracked her every
move, not knowing she had been the product of alien cre-
ation. In fact, the entire Stevens family was under a
watchful eye. Discussions at the highest levels were under
way on whether or not she could recruited to work for the
department.

The department was overseen by a woman known
only as Director Jane. She was middle-aged; at first sight,
she reminded some as a school teacher or librarian. That
was on the outside. She didn�t become the director of a
government entity by being sweet and passive. Maybe the
best way to describe her was keen, ruthless, and brilliant.
Miss T had become close to an obsession for her. She kept
a grainy picture on her desk of Tammy and often would
stare at the image for hours on end. Little did she know,



Tammy and her family would take center stage in the
growing alien influence.

Ever so slowly, the electrical pulses in Francisco�s
brain began to regenerate. As the fog lifted, he became
aware that he was still alive. But where he was and just
how he got there were mysteries. There were very faint
whispers in his mind, but nothing solid enough to grasp
onto. It was at that moment that he began to dream. Usu-
ally, Francisco thought, he could remember, in great de-
tail, every dream he had. But now his mind was like a
ping pong ball and his head was filled with colliding im-
ages. But still, there was nothing firm to concentrate on.

Initially, he was standing on a perch in a great hall,
with thousands of people cheering and chanting his
name. But before he could zero in on that image, another
one would quickly take its place. He was now sitting on a
swing, wearing a bright floral sundress, with the sunshine
warming his face. Behind him was a very handsome man
pushing him higher and higher with each swing. Fran-
cisco thought that he could feel his cheeks redden; a burn-
ing itch began to spark, low in his belly. It was a
completely foreign feeling, like nothing he had ever expe-
rienced. But it was a very pleasurable spark.

Francisco was starting to get frustrated. At the same
time, he was also starting to feel fear. From his earliest
recollection, he had never feared anyone or anything. But
that was changing as well. He knew he needed to escape,
but just how tough the task would be was beyond him.
With all of his might, he tried the simplest of jobs; open-
ing his eyes. But it was no use. It was like they had been
welded shut.

He then tried to move a limb or even a finger or toe,
but that too was impossible. He couldn�t even feel his
skin, it was like he was floating in air, as nothing seemed
to touch him, anywhere. It was at this point that he felt



the need to cry, but the male in him forbade it. But hiding
just beneath the surface, a new and stronger emotion
started to swell up in his mind. It was a feminine feeling.
He didn�t know why it was there, but it was unmistak-
able. How far did he have to fall before he could regain
the life he wanted to live?

Then, far off in the distance, came a whisper of a voice.
Was it real or was he was just wishing he heard it? There
it was again, closer this time. He knew the voice, but
couldn�t quite place it. Where did he know it from? The
questions began to swirl into just one thought, �Who is
calling my name?�

The closer the sound got, he more he could tell it was-
n�t calling his name. The voice was calling for Francesca.
Who would have the audacity to insult him in such a de-
meaning manner? It must be someone who didn�t know
him very well and who had a death wish, he was very
sure of that.

Francisco became aware of a great weight on his chest,
a weight that seemed to sway and wobble. Like the plea-
sure he felt low in his belly, it was not uncomfortable, just
different. Inside he jumped, as someone touched him on
the shoulder. �What did she say? Open your eyes
slowly?�

He wanted to yell at the top of his lungs, but that as
well, was an impossible task, as he had been trying for
what seemed like days on end, without success. But then
a dim flash of light immediately hurt his eyes. He wanted
to turn away but the light followed his every move. �I can
move,� he then thought.

Excitedly, he tried to move everything else, but was
met with failure. He could feel the warmth of the some-
thing that was covering his body, then the solid whatever
he was now laying on. He felt a few tugs here and several



touches there and quietly asked, �Where am I?� But he
was the only one that heard his question.

�Francesca, please move your head if you can hear
me,� that voice asked soothingly. Francisco slowly nod-
ded, but with just that slight movement, it felt as if his
head was about to fly off.



�That�s very good but please don�t try and sit up just
yet as you are still quite weak from the infusion. I have
lowered the lighting level so you should be able to open
your eyes, slowly.� He did what was asked of him, but
the lights were still fiercely bright. Once he was able to
open his eyes completely, he saw a shape with but a few
details, as if he was looking though lightly frosted glass.
After blinking a few times, he was better able to focus, but
his vision was still a bit fuzzy.

He saw a round, beautiful face with gorgeous brown
eyes, long dark hair, and pink full lips. He was immedi-
ately attracted to this girl. Her skin was a dark golden
brown with a nicely-shaped, turned-up nose and high
cheekbones. The sight took his breath away.

�What a lovely face you have,� he exclaimed. The
voice coming from his lips was sweet but huskily sexy,
not at all like he was used to. As he asked the question,
the words were coming out of that face, words gracefully
poured from those luscious lips. The image disappeared
as the mirror was removed. Francisco tried in vain to
speak, but nothing came out.

Out of the corner of his eye, he saw another, more fa-
miliar face come into view. �Hi, are you feeling better?�
she asked. Francisco nodded in the affirmative as he
asked her for her name. �I�m sure you don�t remember
much just yet, but I am Jent, the medical officer aboard
this craft. You have been under my care for more than a
week now. Your memories will slowly return, as you
have gone through a remarkable change. If you feel well
enough, I will help you sit up and we both can see just
how much you have changed,� she stated.

Francisco was afraid to answer, so he just nodded his
understanding. He felt Jent�s warm, soft, but strong hands
slide under his shoulders and assist him into a sitting po-
sition. The metallic blanket that had been covering him



fell away, displaying a pair of large, perfectly shaped and
pert breasts with large, dark aureolas As soon as the cool
air of the medical bay stimulated them, the nipples
hardened and enlarged.

Francisco could feel every movement the breasts
made, and it felt pretty good, he thought. He then looked
around and saw many strange and unfamiliar pieces of
equipment. He saw that Jent was looking at him; he
blushed madly, as he did his best to cover the breasts
from her view.

Jent smiled as she saw Francisco struggle to cover his
new body. �Don�t worry Francesca. We are all women
here and you have nothing we haven�t seen our entire
life.� The statement did little to lessen his embarrassment.

�What did you do to me?� he squeaked out. �The last
thing I remember is leaving that bitch�s hideout in ruins.�
The smile quickly left Jent�s face; a look of disbelief re-
placed it.

�Miss T in no bitch, she is one of us, just as you are
now. You were a mean, spiteful, aggressive male, which is
why you find yourself here, in this condition. The sooner
you learn what being a woman is, the better for all of us,�
Jent spat back.

�I am Francisco Vargas and no woman will talk down
to me,� he replied.

Jent reached down, pulled the remaining cover off of
him, and grinned. �Do you see anything male about your
new body, Francesca?� she asked a shocked and embar-
rassed patient. He looked down past his breasts to a flat
stomach, narrow waist, and flared hips. His long legs
were displayed. A dark triangle of hair was very promi-
nent as he spread those legs and tried vainly to find his
best friend. But it, too, was history. Instead, he found a



warm, damp area that reacted to the slightest touch, send-
ing waves of pleasure throughout his new body.

Francisco looked up in disbelief into Jent�s face. �That
is why we will address you as Francesca. That other per-
son you used to be is no longer, and all that you have be-
come can never be changed. There is a lot to learn about
womanhood, both good and bad. You will learn how to
handle men just like your former self. What I am here to
do now is show you what the �new you� is all about,� Jent
said with a wide smile.

�I never asked for this. I was happy being a man. Why
did you do this awful thing to me?� Francesca asked tear-
fully.

�You spent the better part of your life threatening the
fairer sex, treating them as objects to be played with, then
just discarded them. On our planet, the male of the spe-
cies is nearly extinct, just as someday, it will be on Earth
as well. You can fight this until that day comes but it
won�t change a thing. From this point on you can embrace
your femininity and love what you are, or you can spend
the rest of your years being miserable. The choice is
yours,� Jent said with finality.

Her last comment stung like a wake-up slap. Francisco
realized the truth of that statement. He looked down and
began to take it all in. With tears streaming down his
cheeks, he looked into Jent�s eyes and asked, �Will you
help me? I don�t know quite where to begin.� Jent moved
to Francesca and held her warmly, close to her.

�Of course I will, as will the entire crew. Just remem-
ber, you are now Francesca. Francisco is nothing more
than a fading memory.� Jent then separated from
Francesca and said, �I brought a few things for you to
wear, and I will gladly help you. We are going to become
very good friends,� Jent comforted.



Jent helped Francesca off the table, then began to ex-
plain each article of clothing, as she had her newest friend
put them on. From panties to a bra that barely contained
her new breasts, Francesca slipped the final piece, a
Miroian dress, over her head, just as Jent took her over to
a wardrobe length mirror. Even without any makeup on,
or her hair fixed up, she looked at the most beautiful
woman she had ever seen. From head to toe, she exuded a
smoldering sexiness.

She turned side to side, and began to see just how
much of a woman she had become on the outside. Jent
then sat her down and tried to explain the workings of
her insides as best she could. Francesca was a fully func-
tional female. One mistake on her part would change that
flat tummy of hers.

�Tonight after our evening meal, you and I will go to
your new home. There we will explore as much as we
can. You will love you, Frannie, I just know you will,�
Jent said with a wide grin. Francesca just shook her head,
feeling her long hair brush across her neck and shoulders;
she realized she was completely overwhelmed.

***
As promised, after the evening meal was over, Jent es-

corted Frannie, as she now wanted to be called, on a short
tour of the Kong. When they were done, Jent took her to
her cabin and helped her settle in for the rest period. After
Jent left, Frannie lay down. She was wide awake as she
thought to herself that she had slept enough over the past
week. She realized she was still a bit weak and on the
tired side. But every time she closed her eyes, the memo-
ries of her former life came into clear view. It didn�t take
much effort before she just gave up trying to sleep. In-
stead, she decided to explore herself in private.



Everything Jent had told her gave her cause to wonder
just how things now worked. Off came the dress, then the
bra and panties. Now completely naked, she looked at
herself with a critical eye. She really liked what she saw,
especially her new breasts and behind. These were the
two areas that Francisco had been drawn to. She then re-
turned to the bed, lay down, and began a Get To Know
Herself Tour. No part of her body was left untouched;
some she paid special attention to.

After the first few orgasms had subsided, Frannie be-
gan to understand just how different men and women
were when it came to these areas. She now knew that
women were much better suited for pleasure.

Frannie decided to hold herself in check, at least for
the time being, and dressed just in time for Jent to come
calling. As soon as Jent looked into Frannie�s face, saw the
rosiness of her cheeks and heard the raspy breaths, she
knew exactly what Frannie had been up to and what
Frannie was feeling. Jent showed her more of the ship and
Frannie stayed very close during the extended tour.

They talked about many subjects as they walked,
mostly mundane things like weather and diet. As Fran-
cisco,Frannie would never had chosen a vegetarian diet. It
was always steak, the best money could buy. She guessed
that was why he had so many medical problems.

When they reached the entertainment pod, Frannie
saw Kar, the captain, Work, her first officer, and Jung, the
chief engineer all sitting around a wide, squat table. After
the pair had sat with the others, Frannie was very quiet,
with bright red cheeks and a heart that seemed to be rac-
ing at all times, all due to her embarrassment at being a
girl now, even though that everyone was very compli-
mentary on her new looks. Things were much better now
than the first time they all had met.



After having a snack with the crew, Jent continued
with a more in-depth explanation of the ship. Frannie
held Jent�s hand as they traveled from one department to
the next. Frannie showed a lot of interest and became very
animated when they visited the ship�s bridge. She could
look down on her home planet and suddenly felt very
homesick. Jent could fully understand what she was feel-
ing as she often felt that way as well. She missed her
home on Miro and her family and friends.

Over the next few months, Frannie learned much
about the workings of her new body. But imagine her
shock when she woke up one morning in a bloody mess
in her bed, along with cramps and the discomfort that fol-
lowed. Jent was very gentle with her during the explana-
tion but snickered inside at how much a woman Frannie
had become.

Because of the brain boost from the Miroian DNA,
Frannie was able to pick up things much faster now and
learning new tasks seemed much easier. She had very
quickly learned how to do her own makeup and hair,
dress in a modern, very feminine, way, as well as master
all of the mannerisms of those like her.

More and more, Frannie was accepting her new role in
life but memories of her old life continued to pop in,
sometimes at the most inopportune times, when Frannie
would feel depressed and withdrawn. It was at these
times that Frannie realized just what a monster Francisco
was, especially with regards to women. Jent and Frannie
talked at length for several days before Jent was able to
see what the problem was. She tried to help Frannie on
the road to setting things right. Some would never be for-
given, but those that could be changed, would be
changed.

The body that Frannie had acquired was that of a
twenty something. Therefore, her interest in fashion was



increased. Everyone aboard the ship wore clothing they
were comfortable in, usually from the home world.
Frannie fell into that category. But as she began to learn
about Earth fashion and the choices that Earth women
made, Frannie wanted to try those on as well. Much like
Tammy before her, Frannie nearly wore out the manufac-
turing equipment with all of her wants. Finally, at Jent�s
suggestion, Frannie returned to skirts and dresses of
Miroian design. It really didn�t matter what she wore, she
was a total knockout.

But even that became a double-edged sword as many
of the single crew members were constantly hitting on
Frannie, wanting her to be theirs. But Frannie had her eye
on someone else, Jent. It was only natural for that to hap-
pen, seeing as how they spent so much intimate time to-
gether as Frannie started to look more closely at herself.
Just the thought of spending time with a man at this point
was well outside of her comfort level but she was in-
trigued. But Frannie could much more appreciate the fe-
male form. With one as nice as Jent�s in front of her
constantly, who could fault her?

Jent began to notice Frannie in a similar manner. But
Jent had to keep her professional face on. But with the
many hours of togetherness, their mutual attraction was
bound to catch up with them.

Then one day while Frannie was helping Jent with
some data input, they accidentally turned into each other.
Silently, without hesitation, they grabbed hold of each
other and locked lips in a very passionate kiss. As each
explored the other with their mouths, their bodies began
to rub together, and their hands started to roam.

After several minutes of the initial embrace, they
stepped apart, and both blushed brightly. �I am so sorry
Frannie,� Jent apologized. �I should not have done that.�



Frannie looked up and into Jent�s eyes, and said,
�Why, did I do something wrong?�

Jent shook her head. �No, it�s not you. I am your
health provider, it was unprofessional of me to lower my
guard. It has been very difficult over the last few weeks,
as I am so attracted to you.�

Frannie blushed even brighter. �I feel the same way
about you, Jent. I never thought I could tell someone that I
love them as the process has been so foreign to me. But I
do Iove you with all of my heart,� Frannie sobbed.

�And I love as well. I just need to explain my Miroian
culture to you so you will understand,� Jent replied. She
then started to tell Frannie how things began on Miro, the
way family dynamics worked in modern society, and just
how different they were from those on Earth.

It took some time but Frannie began to understand
Jent�s dilemma. �I just need some time to work things
out,� Jent explained, as she left medical. Frannie said
nothing as Jent shut the door behind her.

Jent went directly to Kar as she sat on the bridge, and
asked to speak to her in private. As soon as the doors to
the captain�s ready room closed, Jent let loose with an av-
alanche of feelings and emotions. Kar listened carefully as
Jent unburdened herself. Kar had sat down behind her
desk as Jent spoke and when her Med Officer was done,
Kar pondered all that Jent had shared.

�I was wondering if something like this was going to
happen to a senior officer. I am sure we both remember
that Vet fell in love with Tammy, but both were too
young for it to last. Things between you and Frannie are a
much different situation,� Kar declared. Jent plopped
down, dejected and depressed.

Kar continued, �I had hoped that more time would
have gone by but I knew that the longer we were in such



close contact with the Earth women, the greater the
chance that this would occur. Some time ago, I contacted
the home world council, and asked for their advice. I fi-
nally received a reply to my inquiry.�

Through reddened eyes and cheeks, Jent waited for
the bad news. But it wouldn�t come. �The council wanted
a stable relationship between Miro and Earth, so it looks
like you and Frannie have the council�s blessing on this
matter. They want to study the relationship to see if it
would work out as well as it does on Miro. You are the
perfect candidate for this project so you also have my
blessing as well. I have seen you two interact and it is
very clear to many that you are made for each other,� Kar
exclaimed.

�I would only ask that it not be made into some type
of spectacle aboard the ship, as many hearts will be bro-
ken. Just tone it down. Please keep a journal of the rela-
tionship as it progresses.� Jent agreed, then left the ready
room and headed for her own. She needed to think this
whole thing through before she would commit to take
things further.

Once she was safely behind closed doors, Jent lay
down on her bed and began to weigh all the pluses and
minuses. It didn�t take long for her to reach a decision.
She washed her face, put on a little makeup and styled
her hair before she slipped a very sexy dress over her
head, then left her room in the direction of Frannie�s.

Once she entered the room, Jent hushed Frannie, then
grabbed her hand, and asked Frannie to trust her. Frannie
offered no resistance. They arrived at the observation pod
and sealed the door behind them. Jent then sat Frannie
down in the perfect viewing spot to see Earth. She then
pulled up a chair so she was facing Frannie. �After I left
your room, I went to the captain for advice. She is a very
wise woman and I trust her judgment. This isn�t about



you or how I feel about you. I just don�t want to make a
mistake,� Jent said.

�On our planet, the rules of society are very different
from yours on Earth. I have a partner back on Miro that I
have had children with. Her name is Voil; we have two
girls, named Colandra and Saran,� Jent began. She then
showed Frannie a pictocube of her family back home.

�All three are very lovely, Jent. You must be very
proud,� Frannie replied.

�Oh, I am. They all are just wonderful beings. I
wanted you to know everything about me so if our rela-
tionship blossoms, there will be no secrets. The main rea-
son I am sharing this with you is that in our culture,
having more than one partner is nothing unusual, espe-
cially for those of us in the space academy. I know Voil
has another lover who is also a very nice person, and I
like her a lot. Voil has often asked me if I have found an-
other partner to share things with when we are apart. I
never have, until now. I have sent a message to Voil ex-
plaining my feelings for you and my plan to bring you
home to Miro and have you be a part of our family. Does
that sound like something that you might be interested
in?� Jent asked.

Frannie had a stunned look on her face. Jent quickly
thought that she had made a terrible error in judgment in
sharing her idea. �I never even considered leaving
Earth,like most everyone else. I didn�t know there were
others like us on different worlds,� Frannie stumbled.
�But I have no real family here, and I have really fallen in
love with you. So yes, I would love to go with you, wher-
ever that may be.�

Jent jumped up and began to hug Frannie close. �I was
hoping you would agree. I just know that you�ll fit into
our family unit, and I know that they will love just as



much as I do,� Jent sobbed. The two hugged and kissed
on the observation pod for a very long time, each explor-
ing the other�s body with searching hands. By the time
they made it back to Frannie�s quarters, both were well
beyond any hope of stopping what had been started.

After consummating their love, several times over,
Jent was laying behind Frannie, both sans clothing, snug-
gled up together. �That was wonderful, Jent. I have never
felt so fulfilled, ever. As a man, I slept with many women
but there was no love involved, just the physical contact
that I craved. It was never as good as this,� Frannie whis-
pered. Jent just smiled to herself, knowing exactly what
Frannie was feeling. Jent was content to stroke Frannie
from top to her sensitive and warm bottom.

***
�There is just one question in my mind, as there are re-

ally no men to speak of on Miro. I would like to experi-
ence being with a male, just once,� Frannie mewed. The
statement caught Jent off guard, as she had never thought
about being with a male. The idea wasn�t completely un-
appealing. �Maybe we can find a trustworthy male here
on Earth,� Frannie then added.

Jent considered Frannie�s thought for a moment.
About the only male that she had ever had any confidence
in was Jay Stevens. But he really didn�t look the part any
longer. �I�ll look into that,� Jent stated, wanting to talk
with Susan about the situation. Earth people had a prob-
lem with sharing lovers, Jent had found during her many
years of research.

The very next day, Jent went down to the Comm node
and asked Susan if there was someplace where they could
talk privately. Susan nodded yes, and took Jent to the din-



ing area. She poured some drinks, then sat down across
from her friend, Jent. Susan could see that Jent had some-
thing uncomfortable to say just by her body language.

After a brief spell of small talk, Jent took a deep breath
and brought up the subject of Frannie�s request. �I have
observed your customs for a long time now, and I know
how people of your race feel about sharing lovers. On
Miro, that has never been a problem,� Jent began. Susan
just nodded her agreement.

�You know that Francisco is now Francesca. Well, we
have become partners. She has agreed to join me when I
return to Miro. But she still has many memories of her old
self, and she wants to experience intimacies with a male
of your race, just once. After a lot of thought, I think Jay is
the only person I would trust. But before I said anything
to anyone, I wanted to get your input.�

Susan took a long sip of coffee before leaning back in
her chair. She was thinking the whole time Jent was ex-
plaining the situation. She looked into Jent�s deep blue
and green eyes. �Well, I must say this sure did come out
of nowhere,� Susan said. �I think I can understand
Francesca�s desires as I know most earth women have the
same curiosity. And I am flattered that you have enough
trust in us to share this with me.� Jent adjusted in her
chair, as she was feeling a bit of anxiety.

�I don�t see a problem, Jent,� Susan continued. �You
have done so much for me and my family, it wouldn�t be
right to deny you anything.� Jent seemed to relax, but she
wasn�t quite done yet.

�I was also wondering if you and Jay would be willing
to share with me as well. I have often considered it during
my observations, but I never felt the time was right.
Maybe if I could spend some time with Jay, I would get a
deeper understanding of your culture,� Jent then added.



Susan smiled and thought to herself, �Women are
women, no matter where they are from, Earth or Miro, it�s
always the same.�

Susan leaned forward and took Jent�s smooth, soft
hands into hers. �If anyone else would have asked for this
time with Jay, I probably would have been very hurt and
angry. But coming from you, I don�t feel that way. Like I
said before, I don�t see any issues with the situation. I will
speak to Jay tonight, then get back to you and Frannie to-
morrow. Is that okay?�

Jent agreed and thanked Susan for her patience and
help before returning to the Kong. After a long, warm hug
between the two, Jent was off. A few hours later, Jay,
dressed in a flowing, off-the-shoulder sundress and plat-
form wedges, sat down for what seemed the first time to-
day. He had had a series of lectures at the local college,
then stayed late to answer a myriad of questions. Susan
poured him a glass of wine, and sat down next to him on
the couch. Jay kicked off his shoes and tried to rub the
soreness away.

Once the couple had time to catch up on the day�s ac-
tivities, Susan told Jay that she had something very im-
portant to discuss with him. Jay saw that she had a
serious look on her face. He turned to meet her gaze and
give her all of his attention, but not before fluffing out his
skirt so it wouldn�t wrinkle.

�I had a visitor today, Jent. She had a request of us and
I said that I would talk to you about it,� Susan shared. She
took a deep breath, then plunged right in and told Jay
about Frannie and Jent�s requests to experience certain in-
timacies with him.

Jay was speechless as he listened to his wife of many
years explaining the idea of him sleeping with two differ-
ent women and being quite happy to share him with



them. �I don�t quite know what to say,� Jay stuttered. �I
have always been faithful to you. Isn�t this like cheating?�
he asked.

�If it was behind my back, done for selfish reasons,
then yes, it would be. But this is a very unique situation.
Before you answer, remember it was Jent and her knowl-
edge that saved all of us, especially Tammy. I think we
owe it to her,� Susan advocated.

�Can I think about it overnight and let you know in
the morning?� Jay inquired.

�Of course,� Susan smoothly answered. �I hope you
will give this all the attention that it deserves, and not just
accept it,� Susan said. Jay agreed. The rest of the evening
anticlimactic, as Susan and Jay had a lot to think about.

At bedtime, Jay slipped into his favorite nightie and
snuggled up with Susan, who was also in her favorite.
They hugged and kissed before turning over to sleep, as
was their usual routine. Soon Jay could hear that Susan
was breathing slowly and deeply, and knew she was
quite asleep. Unfortunately, it would be some time before
Jay could join her in slumber.

The next morning, Jay was up first. After a quick
shower, he slipped on a robe, then headed for the kitchen.
He started a pot of coffee and once it was brewed, he sat
down at the kitchen table to finish his thoughts from the
night before. About thirty minutes later, a sleepy-eyed Su-
san joined Jay. She needed a whole cup of coffee before
she was awake enough to chat.

Jay cleared his throat, which got Susan�s attention.
�You were quite right in saying we owe Jent a great deal,
mostly the lives of our children. So if you are still alright
with this whole thing, I would be honored to fulfill their
requests,� Jay said, still not one hundred percent con-
vinced but willing to go along.



�I wouldn�t have said anything to you if I felt it would
have a negative effect on our relationship. I am very sure
Jent and Frannie will be grateful for your decision,� Susan
smiled at her very feminine husband. Susan, knowing
that neither of them had anything scheduled, suggested
they invite Jent and Frannie down for dinner, so they and
Jay could meet Frannie and get to know her better.

Susan hung around the house, straightening up, while
Jay dressed in a figure-hugging maxi-dress to go to the
market. Jent was a vegetarian; a fine fruit and veggie
salad would do quite well, along with something sweet
for dessert. The only thing Jay hated about doing the gro-
cery shopping was all the men who made passes at him
and asked for dates. Jay thought he had heard every pos-
sible line but was occasionally surprised when a new one
would pop out.

It didn�t seem to matter that Jay would proudly show
off his wedding ring; in fact, some guys took it as a chal-
lenge. Inside, Jay was happy to look like a very lovely
woman. He loved every minute of it, even with men fol-
lowing him around like shadows. After he got home, Jay
and Susan both pitched in and began to make their dinner
choices.

While Jay was gone, Susan had called Jent and invited
the pair for an afternoon meal that very day. When Jent
tried to get Susan to tell her what Jay�s response was to
the inquiry, Susan became cryptic, telling Jent she would
have to wait until they all got together to get her answer.
Jent could tell the news would be positive by the inflec-
tions in Susan�s voice. Jent didn�t share her discovery with
Frannie, as she worried it might make for a tense evening.

Jent and Frannie arrived right on time and accepted
kisses and hugs as Jent introduced her new love to Susan
and Jay. After a short drink on the patio and a bit of
mindless chit chat, both the Stevens served the meal.



Frannie and Jent went wild over the choices their hosts
had made. They both enjoyed every bite. The conversa-
tion was light and animated. Jay and Susan both thought
that the former male pig was now a simply delightful
companion. Being beautiful and curvaceous didn�t seem
to dampen those feelings either. With the meal over and
everything put away, the four women sat around a small
fire pit Jay had just had installed, with each couple sitting
together, holding hands.

Susan began the all-important conversation. After ex-
plaining the request, Susan looked to Jay to add his okay.
He agreed in principle but wanted more conversation be-
tween him and his wife before committing without guilt.
Jent and Frannie liked the idea that Jay wanted more time
with Susan, as it showed how much he respected her, and
them for that matter. Any other man would have jumped
in with both feet, not caring about the consequences.

By the end of the evening, all agreed they had a won-
derful time and that they should do it again. Then Jent
and Frannie hugged and kissed their hosts before return-
ing to the ship. Once they left, the Stevens finished clean-
ing up before heading to bed. After they both changed
into night wear, they crawled into bed together.

�How do you really feel about this?� Jay asked qui-
etly. �I know we are both indebted to Jent for all that she
has done, but this is something really quite different.�

Susan smiled as she stroked Jay over his hardening
nipples. �You know how I feel, darling. I don�t look at this
in a negative light in the least.� Jay was having a difficult
time thinking about the request before them with Susan
playing with his breasts, then letting her hand wander
south.

�You know you are not helping,� Jay said playfully,
responding to Susan�s ministrations.


